
Joyce Dillenburg
Advanced Esthetician

Licensed Advanced Esthetician, Ohio
Licensed Medical Esthetician, Tennessee
Clinical Trainer for Cutera Trusculpt

Additional Certifications
• Hydrafacial, MD
• Cutera Trusculpt
• Advanced Microcurrent
• Rejuvapen Microneedling

Joyce Dillenburg joins the HealthPlex with over 13 
years of experience as a licensed esthetician. She 
brings with her the latest in skin care technology to 
truly impact the health of your skin. Joyce has the 
tools to work with all skin types and concerns to 
reveal your skin’s natural radiance.

513-624-1871
mercyhealthplex.com

Let Joyce help you find the best skin of your life.
Book your appointment at the Front Desk.



Skin Services
HydraFacial MD Signature
This soothing treatment merges spa therapies with 
medical technology to cleanse, exfoliate, extract and 
hydrate the skin. An infusion of vital nutrients including 
antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid result in clearer, 
more beautiful skin with no discomfort or downtime.

45 Minutes................................................................. $150

HydraFacial MD Platinum
All the benefits of the HydraFacial MD plus an additional 
boost to fit your unique skin needs: brightalive minimizes 
discoloration and brightens, growth factor minimizes the 
appearance of fine lines, dermabuilder minimizes the signs 
of aging, and britenol minimizes dark spots.
 
60 Minutes................................................................. $200

Dermaplaning
This physical exfoliating treatment uses a scalpel to gently 
scrape away dead skin cells and peach fuzz on the 
surface of your skin.

45 Minutes................................................................. $60
60 Minutes Includes Peel........................................... $95

Microcurrent
An electrical current that mirrors that of your own body is 
used to stimulate, tone and tighten facial muscles.  

60-Minutes, Single Session....................................... $70 
10 Session Package.................................................. $500

Lash Lift with Tinting
Lifts and curls lashes from the base to make eyes look 
larger and lashes looked longer and fuller.

45 Minutes ................................................................ $75  

Transculpt Body Contouring
This FDA cleared, non-invasive radiofrequency treatment 
destroys fat cells beneath the skin. Great for fat and 
cellulite reduction, body contouring and skin tightening.

90-Minute Sessions............................................$600-$800

Cost varies based on location of contouring. Two-four 
sessions are required to see results. Full pricing available 
upon consultation.

Customized Facial
A relaxing European spa facial customized to improve and 
maintain your skin’s overall appearance.

60 Minutes................................................................. $80
Microdermabrasion
This minimally invasive procedure gently exfoliates to 
renew overall skin tone and texture.

60 Minutes................................................................. $95

Facial Peel
Eliminate dead skin cells to improve the appearance of 
fine lines and restore the natural glow to your complextion.

30 Minutes................................................................. $83

Facial Mini
A quick, yet highly personalized treatment to cleanse, 
exfoliate and revitalize your skin.
 
45 Minutes................................................................. $58

Clarifying Back Facial
This customized back treatment cleanses, exfoliates, 
decongests and hydrates to reveal brighter, smoother skin.

30 Minutes................................................................. $65

Waxing Services
Brow Tweezing............................................. $18
Brow, Lip or Chin Wax................................. $18
Brow, Lip & Chin Wax.................................. $45
Lash or Brow Tint......................................... $24 
Underarm Wax............................................. $24
Full Arm Wax................................................ $44
Half Arm Wax............................................... $28
Full Leg Wax................................................ $65
Half Leg Wax................................................ $44
Full Back Wax.............................................. $65
Lower Back Wax.......................................... $30
Bikini Wax.................................................... $36 
Brazilian Wax............................................... $70
Brazilian Maintenance (<4 wks)................... $60


